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CAS writing skills requirement changing
Dr. Wilhem Seeger, committee
by Russ Ikerd
chairperson,
and Walter Foote, En
Under the recently adopted
glish Department representative.
CAS writing skills proposal, all in
Both have been instrumental in the
coming CAS students will be re
planning
and working stages of the
quired to "demonstrate a continued
WS program's development, accord
efficiency" in writing skills.
ing to Huisman.
In addition to satisfactorily
completing five credit hours of
The WSC's primary responsibi
writing skills (WS) related courses
lities include determining which
(required of CAS students now),
class offerings will be designated as
future CAS matriculates w ill also SWS courses (the main criterion
be required to earn ten credit hours is a course requirement of 3000
of supplementary writing skills words of expository prose in Eng
(SWS) related courses.
lish), reevaluating SWS courses to
This additional requirement is maintain standards, and develop
"the heart of the new writing skills ing and adopting placement tests
and post evaluation tests (the latter
program," noted Dr. David Hu is
test
required of those students earn
man, chairperson of the APC (Aca
ing less than a 2.67 grade point
demic Planning Committee) and vir
tual author of the proposal.
Other innovations of the WS
program include the requiring of
certain incoming CAS students to
enroll in remedial courses.
This
condition will exist, according to
(Editor's note
This is the first in
Huisman, when a student scores be a senes o f articles highlighting what
low a pre specified level in taking we feel are some examples o f aca
the required WS placement test. demic quality on the G VSC cam
In such cases, students w ill be re pus. /'
quired to complete the remedial by Hal M. Jester
work before moving on to the WS
Colleen Martin, Director of
sequence.
the School of Nursing sard, " I think
The Wo program also w ill pro
we do have a quality academic pro
vide students with the oppor
gram."
tunity to "place ou t" of the five
To back her statement, Martin
credit hour WS requirement. Stu
cited facts such as the Michigan
dents who place above another State Board Test poll in which
pre specified level, upon applica
Grand Valley had no failures at all
tion, are able to take an exam for three years.
There was one
which may exempt them from hav
failure last year, but this still
ing to take the WS-related courses.
placed the Grand Valley program
With at least a two B, one C
way below the average failure rate.
average (2.67) in the WS and SWS
Martin said that from follow
courses, students will have satisfied
up studies on graduates she has per
the WS requirement. Any students
ceived her students as very sue
earning below this average must
cessful and she added that students
take a post test.
If the student
themselves feel that they are well
passes this, the requirement is met.
qualified.
Should the student fail, he/she
Presently there are three stu
would have the option to retake
dents in the program who are com
the test immediately or take addi
pleting their Masters degree. The
tional WS or SWS courses before grade point average ievei is very
attempting the test again.
high, according to Martin.
"We've perceived a decline in
Martin is also impressed with
the writing ability of CAS stu
the quality of the pre nursing
dents," Huisman said. Under the
courses that are taught, such as
new program, Huisman noted, "We
chemistry, biology and others. She
are going to demand a certain levei
said, " I think that in general, I've
of (writing skills) proficiency be
been impressed with the faculty.
fore our students are graduated."
I think the cluster concept of
The backbone of the new wri
Grand v'aiiey has attracted quali
ting skills program is the Writing
fied faculty."
Skills Committee (WSC), a standing
Out of a hundred clinical stu
subcommittee of the APC. The
dents, 50 of which are seniors and
WSC will consist of six faculty
50 of which are juniors, there are
members and one student member.
five that are completing their ba
Already chosen for membership are
chelors degrees in nursing. These

average in WS and SWS courses).
Huisman said that the WSC
will be fully appointed next week.
Their first order of business, ac
cording to Huisman, w ill be to
determine cut off levels on the
WS placement test and decide
what courses should be given SWS
status.
Huisman perceives that CAS
is "w ith the wave" of other secon
dary learning institutions across the
country in implementing the new
WS program. "The University of
Michigan," he pointed out, "is
working on a program very similar
to ours.
Michigan Technological
University," he added, "has gone
even further with their writing

skills program"
In assessing the possibilities of
the new program, Huisman said,
"Obviously, there are a infinite
number of details needed io be
worked out before next fall. R.ght
now, there are questions of imple
mentation; funding is one such
question."
Huisman explainer! that the
CAS Senate, in passing the proposal
"w itho ut dissent," has "indicated
a committment to improve the
quality of students' writing skills."
The purpose of the WS pro
gram is clear: to graduate better
writers.
"We have high hopes,"
Huisman observed

Q uality a t G V S C

GVSC’s nursing program students excel
students go on to serve in a v a rie ty
of ways, teaching, working in hos
pitals, clinics, and doctors' offices,
and in a nurse practioner role.
"The places where our students go
are impressed with their quality,"
Martin said.
Martin credited the nursing fac
ulty as being qualified. She said
that all but one have their Masters
degrees, and one is completing a
doctorate.
There are 13 faculty

members.
In October of this year the
Accreditation League will visit
the nursing program, and accord
ing to Martin, "We expect to Ire
accredited then."
Overall, Martin said that the
nursing program at the Grand Val
ley adds to the quality by, "help
ing to maintain the academic qual
ity of the school, which helps to
bring the students to the college "

The members o f the GVSC A ll College Student
Congress held an open meeting last Thursday and
invited interested students to attend and observe the
workings o f student government first-hand.
The
open meeting was held in the Multi-Purpose Room
o f the Campus Center. The presentation o f the new
ACSC constitution was on the agenda
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Non-attendance should not become a tradition
There's been much written in
the pages o f this paper in the last
few weeks about the trials and trib
ulations o f the GVSC Programming
Board.
Operating with a stifling bud
get and an unbelievable work load,
the hoard attempts to program ac
tivities that w ill attract a sizeable
number o f members o f the GVSC
community.
Last Saturday night, the Pro
gramming Board, along with the
Seed Coffeehouse, the Lanthorn,

and WSRX-FM, presented a dance/
concert in the Campus Center
Theatre, featuring new wave bands
the Romantics and the Seatbelts.
The cost for tickets, to the
event was nominal- $1.50. Consid
ering the quality o f the bands, and
the fact they embody the current
trend in rock and roll, the attend
ance was disappointing. About 75
people showed up
It was sad to stand at the tick
et table and listen to people agonize
over whether or not they should

spend a buck and a half for some
live entertainment and dancing
Our gripe is not a selfish one.
We stood to gain nothing by spon
soring the concert, but we felt that
it was a legitimate attempt to bring
bring worthwhile and innovative
programming to this campus, and
so we supported it.
We would like to thank the
Programming Board, WSRX, and
especially Oscar Bittenger and his
crew for the work that they did to
make the concert a reality.

We also have a concern. The
dismal turnout has us, and un
doubtedly others, wondering what
kind of programming w ill have to
be offered to get GVSC students
to attend events on their own cam
pus.
Those who search for tradi
tions should look here We're es
tablishing a tradition o f student
non-involvement in activities pro
grammed for them
Unfortunately, it's nothing
to be proud of.

letters
Editor
News of a great cultural event on
campus was ignorantly hidden away on
page five of February 23 la n th o m
I
am exceedingly disappointed w ith the
minimal coverage given to painter John
Seery's exhibition in the Campus Center
Gallery Seery, may I inform you, is not
lust another unknown, he is one of to
day's most interesting and important New
York artists; and if Art International
Magazine can make a cover story of him,
(which it has), the la n th n rn can at least
afford a more laudable article to herald
his exhibition here.
If you had even looked for a story,

for the TJC sponsored show You would
have known his work has been called
"the tw ilight of aDstractiomsm" by New
York limes critic Stendahl and that
Seery's paintings present beautifully lyri
cal composition and excellent use of
color, texture, an explosion of paint that
practically sings1
Anyone interested in what contem
porary art is really doing shouid see the
display We have reason to thank Arthur
Cadieux of TJC for arranqmg this splen
did little exhibition
Too bad the folks
at the U n th o rn can't appreciate what's
taking place right above their heads.
Must I do your reporting for you7

you would have discovered that Seery
executed the series of small paintings,
(most of his work is large scale), expressly

Ann E. Michael
l ()il<>r s note
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You an1 welcome to do

reporting tor us
Editor:
I obiect to the comments made by
Roy Smith concerning Professor Yerkes'
Environmental Science 150 class as
printed in the February 23 issue of the
U n th o rn
Mr Smith appeals quite con
fuser) and contradictory on several points
He beqan by labeling Professor Yerkes'
presentation both "extremely orthodox
and in the same sentence, "radical".
Later Mr Smith admits that "his (Prof.
Yerkes') lectures, in which he attempts to
raise energy awareness, are good... but
qoes on to say that he teels Professor
Yerkes' "extreme definitions of pollu
tion and its effects, are unfounded".
Contrary to Mr. Smith s assertions,
Professor Yerkes' lectures do not present
an extremely negative or one-side view of
man's environmental effects.
He has,
however, attempted to bring some envir
onmental awareness to a rather large
class. Consequently, the class is not in
depth, rather, it is an overview of envir
onmental problems and alternatives to 
day. Professor Yerkes is not, as Smith

LA N TH O R N
n o w accepting
applications for
Editor-in-Chief
and
Bus. Manager
for the
78-79 school year

Chief Photographer
John Haafke
Ihc Lanthom is the weekly student
publication o f the Grand Valley State
C dkps.
Editorials am the opinions
<rf d r writers on the paper’s atafF and

do not irienariy icpaeaent the ohaal
of d r CoUepes, or d r

SSL
\

Submit to
David LsMieux
c/o Student
Ufa Office

claim-, a radical yelling that "th e sky
is falling"
Mi Smith demands "positive as
pects of tesource development." but
aren't the benefits obvious? The list is
endless color TVs, luxury cars, TV din

Editor:
Mr

Roy Smith ( I -inthorn. Febru

Editor:
Thank you Muriel Cohen and Pat
rick Suzeau You have proven that nance
is alive movement is natural, and grace is
human.
In out closed world of boxing

ary 23. 1978) is unhappy because Profes
sor Yerkes seems to think the sky is fall
ing Mr. Smith also wishes his Environ
mental Science teacher would give equal
time to the other side, presumably to
those who think the sky is insurable
I don't know what Professor Yerkes
says to his classes, but I know the sky is
falling, as it has fallen many times before
History is a record of plaques and famines
and wars and disastrous upheavals, of epic
atrocities toward the environment and
hence toward the humans that the en
vironment supports.
Maybe Mi. Smith
can't rememhPr the last time a broken
hunx of the heavens wiped out the lives
and the illusions of a hapless people But
Mi Smith's deficient memory has nega

shorts and stiff necks, we sometimes lose
touch with beauty
Your performance

tive sky-support value
As for equal time

was tru ly beautiful. And a note to those
who missed this excellent presentation

to hope for. Those who from an econo
my of desecration own the media which

ners, Big Macs, etc. Perhaps, Mr Smith,
you could enlighten the rest of the class
by lecturinq on "the positive effects of
pollution and environmental destruc
tio n "
If not, keep your criticism to
yourself.
A rt Versluis

that is too much

by tw o lovely artists; if you gave as much
every day in eveiy way tell us that we are
attention to modern dance as you do to
h f f A V t H t 'l
Iim l
to q a lh a .
boxing, you may realize that an exhibi I w ith the nurturant corporate structure,
iinn nt nhvsical strength and endurance
U^ >, I \ (nroi/oi
need not be brutal.
Al Ian Antei

pleasant message, and since it is univer
sally proclaimed, it's no wondei that Mi
Smith regards a lonely cautionary voice as
a cry of wild alarmism
But I don't mean to be unsympa
thetic toward Mi Smith
After ah he

Editor
As a concerned Grand Valley par
ent, I read w ith interest the February 2
article quoting Vice-president Loessin
He says the amount of fundmq for
athletics is so small it is "frig h te n in g ,"
but, because the athletes are successful,
the school has a good athletic reputation.
Don Thomas' (Sports Inform ation Direc
tor) enthusiasm, hard work, and job weel
done undoubtedly have something to do
w ith people knowinq that Grand Valley

is one of ours After all, we have encour
aqed students to presume they know as
much as their teachers about things that

atheletes are doing well!
I hope Vice-president Loessin does

Editor

not mean to imply that Grand Valley is
lacking academic "w inners". It seems the
academic interests at Grand Valley need
an enerqetic champion a Don Thomas
for scholars1 Is there a cnapter of Phi
Beta Kappa at Grand Valley7 Does any
one care7
As parents of a participant in an
athletic program at Grand Valley, my
husband and I were invited to a lovely
Sports Banquet in honor of all tnosp in

could be w ritten criticizing the technical
side of this show w ithout interviewing
anyone working on that portion of it
This is not to disagree w ith the -act that
the audio was bad, only to qive some iea

volved. It was cleat that even the smallest
accomplishments of these vounq men
and women were respected and appreci

matter. Such a view makes nonsense of
the educational enterprise.
But since
we teachers have abetted the process
of intellectual leveling, we shouldn't be
outraged when students tell us which end
is up, pnd how certain it is to stay up
A Parise
It is amazing to me that a review

sons
It was a collective decision by the
artists involved in Music Foi Many Hea
to br mq in a mixing board to control the
acoustic sounds on staq*- These were the
vocals, Piano, flute and congas
These
were then sent through the built-in boaid

As parents of a good student at
Grand Valley, we have never received a
note saying Grand Valley is glad to have
our son involved in its academic program.
When academic achievement is cele
brated at Grand Valley to a greater extent
than any other achievement, the school
will be demonstrating its true concern
with scholarship. Until then I w ill re
main skeptical.

in LAT for the dual purpose of taping it
and putting it over the PA
The LA •
board was not used to m odify toe sound
in any way
The fact that no one on the techm
cal side was interviewed is distressing.
Our names were in the program and we
were therefore accessible. Also, the gen
eralization that ends the article only
shows to me again the poot lournahsm
and unprotessionalism of this paper, i
feel that an apology is dzserved by the
people that worked on the technical side

Laura G. Principe

Kata Smith

ated!

jobs

M o d el U N

seeks n e w

Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice, located in the Seidman House
at 895-6611, ext. 238.

by Bob Fitrakis
The Grand Valley Model
United Nations (GVMUN) is seek
ing budding diplomats, aspiring
rhetoricians, and practicing par
Iiment8rians.
Actually, GVMUN
Zeeland area has 10 openings for says it w ill settle for any student
general labor. Flexible days, pay with insight or an interest in inter
national affairs and a desire to share
ing $2.80 to start.
in a unique experience.
The learning experience w ill
Temporary
secretary,
flexible
hours, Monday through Thursday, be generated by the 1978 Great
must be an accurate typist (45 Lakes Invitational Model United
Nations (GLIMUN).
wpm) $3.00 to $3.50 an hour, de
The GLIMUN is slated for
pending on experience.
March 15-19 in East Lansing.
The conference is traditionally
Maintenance, security, sweeping
comprised
of Great Lakes area
position.
Open on evenings and
schools and colleges. The last
ywppkpnrfs, $2 R0 an hour
UN conference featured delegations
General office worker, knowledge from both Havard and Yale. De
of music, ^ 9 Monday through Fri spite the heavy competition Grand
Valley was the most honored indi
day and all day Saturday.
vidual school in the comprehensive
GLIMUN awards program. There
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre are two types of awards: best del
sentative from the Michigan Em egate from each committee and
ployment Security Commission will best delegation.
be in the SERS office every Wed
This year Grand Valley has
nesday to offer assistance to veter four countries to represent, Uganda
ans in need of employment.
Housing Office is accepting ap
plications for Resident Life Aide
(RLA) positions.
All interested
students are invited to attend an
information session on Tuesday,
March 7 and Wednesday, March 8
at 7:00 pm in the Commons.
Applications will be available begin
ning March 6 in the Housing Office.

W SRX seeks GM
Applications for General Man
ager and Business Manager of
WSRX-FM for the years 1978 79
are now being taken. The appli
cants chosen w ill be serving an apprentiship during Spring term.
A ll applications must be
turned in to Susan E. Stone by Fri
day, March 3, 1978 at 5:00 pm.

Ireland, Bolivia ( a member of the
security council) and the U.S. A.
" We need people for all dele
gations,” said Diane Alexander,
Chairperson of the GVMUN Coor
dinating Committee. Diane is cur
rently in the process of "Uganda
nizing" herself. As a member of the
Ugandan delegation she w ill be ex
pected to engage in realistic role
playing while representing that na
tion.
"We're looking for people
interested in international politics
and debate. We're providing all the
housing," continued Alexander.
She admits to practicing the

(

m e m b e rs
"Id i Amin Stomp'' and commented
" I just hope Idi doesn’t get assas
inated until after the conference.
It would negate all my research and
preparation."
Any student interested in pol
ishing their polemics through the
GLIMUN forum may contact the
GVMUN office located in the Com
mons, or stop by their weekly
meeting in the Hardy Room, Wed
nesdays at 7:00 pm.
Students may also contact
Political Science Professor John
Batchelder who is an advisor and
resource person for GLIMUN.
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B of C elects Ott chairperson
by Craig Vaughan
The GVSC Board of Control elected Arnold
C. Ott to the position of chairperson for 1978 at
their meeting on February 24.
O tt has been a member of the board since the
inception of GVSC.
T o m D o w n s was re-elected to the post o f vice
chairperson. Ronald Van Steeland, M. Jean Ellis,
and Richard G. Hansen were unanimously re-elect
ed to the positions of Secretary-Treasurer, Assist
ant Secretary, and Assistant Treasurer, respective
iy.
Board member William Kirkpatrick asked the
Administration to report to the Board at their next
meeting on the Colleges' policy on faculty mem
bers running for political office.
GVSC President Arend Lubbers stated that
his policy was that " if a professor meets his classes,
does his grades, and handles his committee respon
sibilities, then he should be able to run for any

political office".
In other business, the Board approved a reso
lution naming the accounting firm of Seidman and
Seidman to conduct an independent audit of the
Colleges for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978.
This w ill be the third year that the firm has done
the audit.
Board member William Seidman explained
that the Federal Trade Commission had ruled that
there is no conflict of interest for him to serve on
the Board and have the auditing firm work for the
school.
Seidman is no longer affiliated with the firm.
He had been a partner in the firm until be became
former President Gerald R. Ford's economic ad
viser.
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the
GVSC Board of Control is Friday, A pril 14, at
1:30 pm in the Campus Center Multi purpose
Room.

News analysis

Programming Board’s problems appear to be threefold
The members interviewed had
mixed views about the value of the
conference.
"The conference stressed that
we
were
the elite. They kept telling
by 8ob Fitrakis and Craig Vaughan
Last May, six student pro us that as student programmers we
grammers were elected by an under would have to manipulate stu
whelming turnout of about 300 dents," said Cathi Smith.
Susan Stone nodded in agree
student votes. The new programm
ing board model, drawn up by Stu ment. Smith continued, "We could
dent Activities Director Jeff Brown have done better if we would have
was already finding little support stayed at home. It just muddled
among students, and the problem our thoughts. We wasted so much
of lack of student support would be time in California. A lot of the
magnified in less than a year. things we learned we could have
The first major decision facing learned as easily from Jeff and
the board was a proposal by Brown others."
Susan Stone again agreed with
that they attend a student pro
Smith's
assessment. " It was a waste
gramming conference in either Cal
of
time
and money. I didn't really
ifornia or North Carolina.
They opted for California. get much out of it. They talked
Five members of the board, Cathi about things we could have learn
Smith. Susan Stone, Darryl Evans, ed on our ow n," Stone said.
Darryl Evans seemed to be
Leighton Singleton, and R. J.
Belanger attended a National Enter more satisfied with the value of the
tainment and Campus Activities experience. "I benefitted personal
ly from many facets of the trip. We
Association conference at Cali
learned about negotiating contracts,
fornia Polytechnic University July
publicity, group interaction, and

(Editor's note■ This is the second in
a series o f articles examining the
G VSC Programming Board.)

10-15.

the terminology of programming.
While Stone and Smith agreed
that the trip to California was a
waste of time and money, they
didn't agree on Jeff Brown's role
in influencing the programming
that they did. "I remember from
the first time we met, Jeff telling
us that we were to make ail the
programming decisions on campus.
I don't think six people should
make all the decisions for 7,000,"
Smith said.
Stone disagreed.
"I don't
think that he influenced the pro
gramming that we did. He never
suggested anything."
Evans felt that Brown's influ
ence was minima!. "Jeff is human,
and has feelings about different
programs, and he voices them; he
doesn't make the decisions, the
programmers do."
Smith pointed to the clash
between the Programming Board
and the Veterans Brotherhood and
WSRX over control of the Jazz and
Bluas Festival as an example of
Brown's influence. "Jeff was one

of the first people to mention the
idea of us having more control over
the Jazz and Blues Festival."
"Jeff just felt that we could
be more objective," Stone counter
ed. "We were ♦unding it and we
felt that we had a right to have
input.
We wanted certain seg
ments of the campus population
to be represented." The programm
ers felt that there should be more
women performers in the festival.
All three members questioned
agreed that there was subtle pres
sure to fund established annual ac
tivities, such as Welcome Back
Weekend, Autumn Fanfare, and
Winter Carnival Evans felt that the
automatic programming of these
events was understood.
" I felt that Autumn Fanfare
was really dumb, but Welcome
Back Weekend was a good idea,"
Stone said. The board spent about
$2,000 on these two events.
The structural deficiencies of
the new model were visibly appar
ent. For a three-week period dur(continued on page 8 )
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Proposed curriculum guidelines will kill TJC
but equal" was the expression of
by David Haase
the interests of Black southerners
In a book emitted Sortie Observe
Tions on American Education, The fact that Booker T. Washington
Robert M. Hutchins observes that endorsed it did not make it so
In endorsing the program, TjC's
there is probably no number of
new dean, Phyllis Thompson, has
regulations that can prevent a deter
mined young man or woman from repeatedly said that most of the
acquiring an education. The GVSC faculty agreed that the old way was
Planning Board, in its tireless com the "path to extinction." Throw
mittment to free inquiry, has re ing out fundamental TJC concepts
peatedly sought to test this state does not preserve the college, only
Pardon me if
ment.
The most recent test of the bureaucracy.
I
suggest
that
this
is a little like
Hutchins' hypothesis is authored
committing
suicide
to
avoid death.
not by the Planning Board, how
Furthermore,
it
can
be
argued that
ever, but by that bastion of beauty
and brains, Thomas Jefferson Col even the bureaucracy stands in
lege. Just between you and me, the danger of perishing under the new
proposed set of curriculum guide plan. As TJC comes to more and
lines are as much the expression of more resemble traditional ap
the interests of TJC students and proaches, how can arguments for
faculty as the doctrine of "separate the preservation of the college be

t h e r i n g s a le .

$5995
s a v e u p t o 5 7.05

Last 2 davs!

strengthened in coming budget
crunches and in arguments over
duplication of services?
The issues involved are neither
simple or easy, and one must have
some degree of sympathy with
Dean Thompson The pressure on
TJC has been unremitting and the
criticism of the college unre
strained If it is true that in Ameri
ca nothing is as good as what all
are doing, simple logic w ill force us
to admit that what no one else is
doing, roust, indeed, be the oppo
site. As long as GVSC seeks to ap
peal to a msss market, anything d if
ferent enough to be a significant
improvement on the undifferenti
ated morass of American higher ed
ucation will be a definite 'iability.
The issue here is nothing less
than academic freedom. The red
herring is academic standards. Aca
demic freedom is the principle that
underlies the free inquiry upon
which the advance of truth de
pends. Academic standards are the
devices by which this freedom is
denied.
It is often assumed that freedom
in the university should function in

AVON can help you pay tuition
hill* Soil in your spare time. Mon
and w om en arc in v ite d to cal! Mrs.
)anct Kemp, Avon manager, 3926238
WORK IN JAPAN! leach I nglish
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W (en ter, Centraha, WA 98531
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Mysticism in a
modern world What is m cstiosm P o o it otter valid answers to iitc
todiv? How can it be applied to
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answers, Mon Mar 13 . 30 pm.
Room D, Campus Center
The
Rost crucian Order AMORC.-an edu
cational fraternity
Research and term paper* are no
headache if you call me in advance
1 earned S2.000 researching one
topic for a corporation before col
lege, and a 4 0 grade in hnglish
composition
f-rce lance writer,
typist, researcher
Documented
note card, 25 cents each, proof
reading and typing, reasonable
Dial-A-Tvpist 458-821 1 or 4595125

Jr.U *

the same way as freedom in the
marketplace,
allowing
vigorous
competition between products until
one competitor develops the per
feet product and triumphs. Vet,
while the country has come to
recogni2e the importance of the
competition itself (by the adoption
of anti monopoly regulations), the
university has satisfied itself with
lip service to free inquiry and a
veritable crusade to establish ideo
logical purity.
If TJC was established as a valid
educational alternative, those prin
ciples should still be valid. TJCstu
dents are not the only ones that
lose when a valid alternative is com
promised.
GVSC must come to
recognize the importance of having
a meaningful choice vis a vis how
many students chose a particular
course
When TJC was established, some
members of the radical left sug
gested that it was an attempt to
coopt the honest dissent of the 60 s
by setting up a college that ap
peared to function as a free univer
sity. We also suggested that the col
lege would cripple the concept at
its first opportunity. I think it's
safe to say that few of us w ill take
much joy in saying " I told you so,
on this one.
Vac V irgin ia, they've killed the
albatross I hope they have to wear
it around their collective neck for
a long time.

Muller speaks
on world hunger
Dr. Ronald E. Muller of the
American University will be on
campus Thursday, March 9, 1978.
He w ill speak at 3:00 pm in Room
123 of Manitou Hall. His topic will
he
"Multinationals- International
Economic Crisis and World Hun
ger.”
Dr. Muller co-authored Global
Reach: The Power o f The Multina
tional Corporations which won the
1975 Sydney Hillman Foundation
"Book of the Year Award", He is
a frequent witness before Congress
siona! committees and has made
numerous television appearances in
the United States, Japan, Europe
and South America
His visit is sponsored by the
F.E. Seidman Graduate College of
Business and Administration.
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Dance Alliance
dances next week
D,v
A,i anc* a VKXfern
da-ve company at Grand V'altev
State
Performing Arts
Center w ill present its spring pro
duction of "Dane* Alliance ’ at
8 00 pm, March 8 11 and IS 18,
Wednesday through Saturday, at
Stacie 3 corner of Ransom and
Fountain, NE Grand Rapids. Tic
kets are $2 00, general admission
and $1 50 for students.
The performances will fea
ture guest artist Susan Rose and
works choreographed for students
by professional artists m residence
Gretchen Langstaff, Muriel Cohan
and Patrick Suzeau.
Dance Alliance was developed
in 1976 for the purpose of develop
ing modem dance in Western Michi* pan. It is also intended to function
as a forum for new choreography
and .is a place for talented students
to pursue a professional career
w ith o u t loavina the area.
For reservations cal! 89b6 6 H evt 485, 8 30 am to 5:00
pm, Monday through Friday, or
454 0481, 6:00 7 30 pm on per
formance nights.
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Rebecca Root principal french horn for the New Orleans Symphony, performs
in the Lows Armstrong Theatre last Sunday She is conductor William Root 's
daughter

The night was a lesson in rock and roll history
--------------

er. I managed to pick up the foi
iowmq three refrains, "Dance pret
ty baby; ' "Baby, baby, baby " and
" I Trust in You.”
Damn! The
Mi>w W ave p u n k s th a t h ad k e p t
C e n te r T h e a tr e ,
tt w as 8 : 3 0 .
As
rhythm
guitarist
was
wailing,with
usual, the man constantly being him waiting an hour and twenty
the bass and lead systematically
mistaken for Leslie West's younger minutes after the scheduled show
pulsating.
The "Belts' started
time.
brother was attending Saturday
slow,
then
kicked
it into overdrive
The
Doctor's
spirits
soon
night mass at the First Church of
Their
stage
mobility
at the end was
brightened as the Seatbelts took the
Rock and Roll. I had been fore
nothing short of hyperactive. They
stage.
Asthetically, he deemed
warned that the dance;concert fea
ended
their last number with three
them
"appropriately
sleazy.”
He
Turing the Seatbelts and the Ro
guitarists
on their knees trading
then
declared
his
specific
objective
mantics would not start as sched
The band had a properly
for the evening; " I came here to licks.
uled at 8:00 The doctor, hence,
tuned
sense
of excess.
make
my
ears
bleed
"
was impatient; growing uglier by
The
good
Doctor was suf
I
was
busy
taking
notes
The
the minute and uttering increasing
fermg acute sensory deprivation
drummer
was
wearing
death
ray
ly skeptical statements about the
glasses; the bassist could have been after the last power cord violently
musical talents ( and sound habits)
He was properly primed
featured on a Hitler Youth poster choked
of the two aforementioned Detroit
for
the
Romantics.
" I keep think
as
the
Aryan
Ideal,
the
lead
singer
"New Wave'' bands.
The First
ing this is a punk rock band, so
had seen "Saturday Night Fever"
Churchers are a very devoted and
you're
just waiting for someone to
too
many
times.
He
was
obviously
fundamental sect, easy to offend.
jack
off
on stage or dive face first
a
closet
John
Travolta
fan
patroniz
The only Thing that managed
into the floor
It adds that extra
to humor the Doc was the couple ing decadent discos in his free time.
dimension
of
tension,"
declared
T
he
rest
of
the
band
was
comprised
who seemed to support the theory
Leslie's
younger
brother.
This
was,
of
two
nondescript
guitarists,
one
That there is life on Mars. The
perhaps
his
most
enlightened
male was.no doubt,a result of a on lead,the other on rhythm.
The Seatbelts had just added
remark of the evening.
David Bowie Andy Warhol love
the
bass
and
rhythm
players
two
Then came the Romantics.
bout, w hile the woman reminded
days
prior
to
the
show.
This
pro
Their
drummer announced their ar
me of
Morticia from that old
rival by banging so hard he took a
classic'
The Addams Family." bably influenced their painfully
year o ff the life of his drums.
sloppy first 15 minutes.
They
We later learned from the coup
started
with
some
over
amplified
One
song into the set you knew it
le's companion that she was
R
&
B
tunes
interwoven
with
jolt
was
worth
the wait. The second
thinking abou; "pruning a dia
song was the Romantic's single,
ing power cords. The vocals were
mond m her nose."
” 1 Can't Tell You Anything,”
FinaMy, a* 8:55, Roscoe of generally inaudible, but the lead
which features great harmonica
the bril'iantly short-lived Faves, singer aided the band by having an
epilectic
seizure
in
rhythm.
Some
work. By now, there were around
thanked us for waiting and opened
where in that first 15 minutes was a 75 people inside the theatre, all
a
oxim ately 35 peo
th* doc
having a good time (The Campus
pie filti
. mm the theatre. The bastardized version of John Cale's
Police,
who were threatening to
atmosphei e inside generated the bastardized version of Presley's
close
the
dance down, should note
feeling that a badly-produced pri "Heartbreak Hotel.”
that
no
one
was drinkino or smok
fis lf way into the set the
mary class Cm isifrn» pUy *ss
ing anything.)
The Romantics
"Belts" began to loosen up. The
about to be staged.
sprinted
the
first
100
yards (three
At 9:10 the house lights lead singer, now reminiscent of
songs) in 9.3 seconds.
dimmed
The Doctor, like the W illy Deville on black beauties ex
The Romantics played on de
plained,
"W
ere
still
a
little
sick
rest of the small crowd, anttcr
spite an occassional can of liquid
pated a b i g event; perhaps rock and from the drive”
They followed
being tossed their way. a few peo
roll history was in the making.He with four tight and sweetly melodic
ple dancing and one chronic down
was now denouncing the absurdity numbers, and even threw in a little
er
freak strumming an imaginary
of the technical delays.
"Shit. Motor City feedback.
It was
guitar.
(There's one in every show.
they're all getting carried away by guitarmama and I liked it. The
Even
saw
one at a Sammy Johns'
the seriousness of the new wave Doctor was also nodding approval.
concert once, honest.) Anyway.
It's only rock and roll.” I suggested
The vocals even became clear
by Boh Fitrakts
Ttie good Doctor was slumped
against the wall outside the Campus

we liberate the mikes in the name
of the people. The Doc. suggested
we machine gun the pretentious

/

the fourth song sounded a lot like
the early Beatles You could dance
to it and it conjured up visions like
Liverpool circa 1963
They also
covered "Something Else," a Coch
ran number. Three people actually
attempted to poqo
"Can I See You Again7”
harkened back to the Dave Clark
Five, while "Sleep Around" was a
heavy metal burner and the drum
mer was unreal. He should have
been paid for double time with a
bonus for his weird faces. The lead
singer was effective by combm
mg Elvis Costello mannerisms with
an occasional Townsend leap dur
ing his turn on rhythm guitar and
harmonica.
All the members of the
band took turns singing.
They
were most crazed At 11 45 I lost
all objectivity, as did the majority
of the crowd.
The Doctor was
bouncing as I joined him on the
dance floor, eager to get strange.
Well, the rest is a blur. They did
two tasty songs, then there was a
hellish two song encore, after which
the crowd went hysterical
The
Romantics were brought back for
another encore.
It was nirvana.
The Doctor grabbed my arms as
the last song faded
"That was
fun as hell!" The Doctor had diag
nosed it correctly.
The music was simplistic
and tight, frenzied and melodic.
It was also utterly passionate and
timeless. It was music to ward o ff
the psychotic demons of an emo
tionally oppressive society. There
is nothing new about the "New
Wave"; the night was but a lesson
in rock and roll history that was
ironically relevant and romantic
Muttering. "The night will last,
the night will last, the night will
go on and on.” I departed. The
Doctor waved goodoye. his hand
slightly tinted by a st Jy trickle
of blood coming from the vicinity
of his ears.
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A Renaissance Happening in true TJC style
by Nellie Duddleson
The theater of life is shared
by all people, regardless of their
acting ability.
The TJC Renais
sance Happening, which took place
in the LAT on Friday, February 24
was a'celebration of life as art, the
inclusion of all of TJC in the crea
tion of a three dimensional flowing
work of life/art
Robert Moyer's TJC Com
mumty Theater class was response
hie and committed to producing
the happening. Their main it ten
tion was "to break down as many
barriers between audience and ac
tors as possible and get everyone
on stage.” Everyone got on stage,
all right.
In fact, any existing
boundaries between performers and
audience were completely annihi
lated by the end of the evening.
" I t struck me that \a« have
this large pool of students who rare
ly get an opportunity to work to
gether, performers who need a
structure in which to share their
art," Moyer told this reporter when
describing how the event came
about.
"We wanted to involve
everyone at TJC, we wanted to con
vmce the average TJC class member
that he/she can perform.” The in
tent ion was that audience members
could either interact with p erfo rm
ers or bring something to share.
The idea of abolishing the
actor/audience duality is not a new
one. Many theater groups have ex
perimented with audience partici
pation and manipulation. In the
late 50 s a New York group called
The Living Stage produced a Hap
pening which surrounded the audi
ence in ? carnival of anarchy. 1 his
revolutionary and avant garde spirit
was rekindled Friday night.
Upon entering the LAT, one’s
name was announced by a cos
turned doorperson. This made for
the initial realization that here was
no traditional night at the theater.
In the front hall, dancers and sing
ers were playing and people v\«re
painting their faces. The LAT was
decorated with colorful streamers.
8 eachballs, hats, foam rubber

r/w> aiiHianrv it the
scraps, and other outrageous toys
were distributed throughout the
crowd for all to play with.
At first, the focus went to
Tom Foote and Carey Goldenberg
of The United Stage, who captured
the "audience” with some story
theater tales.
Their performance
was videotaped and played back on
one television screen; on another,
there were beautifully exg^uted
geometric video fee d b a ck designs.
All this was juxtaposed with John
Haafke's slides of Egypt which
were flashing on a side wall. From
that point on, all linearity or struc
ture ceased to exist and the crazi
ness began.
According to Moyer, the point
at which the audience and the per
formers became one was "when the
Dance Alliance started to perform
and out came these inflatable plas
tic tubes. The audience was liter
ally wrapped up. Words, music,
light, and sound were all happening.
Thus, the moment of the space

n e r formers

are the audience

Mara Colucci. a member o f the Dance Alliance.
coming alive was really height
ened.”
A fter that moment, people
flooded the stage and began putting
on the costumes which were availa
ble for anyone who felt like slip
ping into something more com
fortable.
The outrageously cos
turned crowd began dancing wildly
to a punk rock and roll perfor
mance while feeding cream puffs
to one another. The event turned
into a patty with small clusters of
people here and there, singing,
dancing, and making friends. The
energy was now dispersed, and like
Mardi Gras, d ifficu lt to control.
An unfortunate occurence was
the misuse of some of the micro
phones by several performers. This
exhibited a lack of respect for the
philosophy of the event and for
the sharing that was taking place
"Once it caught its own mo
mentum, you couldn't stop it,"
explained Moyer. " It's that freeing
of the self that sometimes gets
frightening. We rarely get an op
portum ty to act out that part of
ourselves. It was amazing that we
did have so much of the love and
so little of the negativity/'
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GVSC's Beta Mu
group organizes
Beta Mu, the GVSC chapter
of Delta Mu Delta, the National
Honor Society for business stu
dents, is getting the 1977 1978 aca
demic year underway.
The Delta Mu Delta Society,
which began at New York Univer
sity in 1913, has grown to 71 chap
ters throughout the nation. It is
designed to promote higher schol
arship in training for business and
also to recognize and reward schol
astic attainment in business.
The Beta Mu chapter was
formed in 1974 and is open to both
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents who have attained grade
point averages of at least 3.25 for
graduates and 3.2 for undergrade
ates, and who possess qualities of
good character and outstanding
ability.
It is the purpose of Delta Mu
Delta to honor those who have be
gun, with thorough and honest pre
paration, their climb in the business
field.
According to Beta Mu,
there are many advantages in be
coming associated with an honor
society. "A Delta Mu Delta mem
bership is a recognition of excel
lence and may help open doors for
future endeavors whether they be
in the form of graduate school or
professional career.
In addition,
members are kept informed as to
what is happening in their fields.
A ll persons interested in fur
ther information about Delta Mu
Delta should contact Dr. Jitendra
M . Sharma, advisor to Beta Mu
(Ext. 460), Bob Loomis (5312895), Maureen Farmer {4b3
6406), or Linda Duner (453 5006).

r Campus Events
GVSC Singers, Festival Chorale,
and the Seven Centuries Singers
and Instrumentalists. Anglo-FIcmish Festival, St Francis Xavier
Church, Petoskey, Michigan Spon
sored by the Performing Arts Cen
ter.
Performance times to he
announced.
4 00 an*l *7:00 pm: Movie-Siampoo.
132 I.HH. Cost: students
$.50, non-students $1 25
2:00 to 4:00 pm
Attention all
students:
SWIC. (Social Worth
Interest (.roup) invites you to lis
ten to Judge John P. Stcketee speak
on Juvenile Justice in the 1-ture!
Room.
Saturday, March 4
9 :0 0 am to 4:0 0 pm: Workshop" Assertiveness Training."
$24.
l-tke Michigan Hall, Room 105.
For more information, call the
Community Education Division.
895-6611, ext. 565

All day: Wrestling. NAIA National
Tournament. Whitewater, Wiscon
sin.
Women’s basketball.
SMAIAW
Tournament. Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan. Game tim es
to Ik- announced.
Friday, March 3

Sunday, March 5
Music. Anglo Flemish Festival
Friilav, March 3, for details.

All ilas : Wrestling. NAIA National
Tournament. Whitewater. Wiscon
sin.

See

Morulas , March 6

Women's basketball.
SMAIAW
Tournament. Oakland University.
Rochester, Michigan. Game times
to lx* announced.
8:0 0 pni to 1:00 am.
SHS/SN
Winter Term Parts. CC Theatre.

Noon:

Film-AvMOU’/Ci/jfr’ or ( »*rtiWity
Concludes the \scent of
Man series bs Jacob Bronovvski
Sponsored hv College IN
(aimpus Center, room to lx* announced.

1. BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

9 :0 0 pm to 1:00 am: The Cat 2k
Co. Mobile Disco. Upstairs Com
mons. $.50 with ID, $1.00 with
out.
Music. Anglo-Flemish Festival. See
Friday, March 3. for details.
Women’s basketball.
SMAIAW
Tournament. Oakland University.
Rochester, Michigan. Game times
to Ik* announced.
Noon:

Hear your choice ot music h\ bring
ing your albums to SAC Office
or Biomcd Communications proc
tor lab I-ilx-1 with name and lease
list of albums Details on food and
leverages (HYOB) in 154 I ..Mil
Open to all SHS SN f.units, staff,
majors, ansi guests.

Thursday, March 2

2.

Present this coupon when buying
a Filet0 -Fish^ sandwich and get
another Filet-0-Fisfv.sandwich free.

3.

Redeemable only at :
M cDonald'^
43 15 Lake Michigan l)r.
Standale , Michigan

4.

Offer good through : March 16. 1978

5.

Lim it one per customer

Track. GVSC Indoor Invi-

c u tonal

Cash value one

F id d h o u s c .

tenth of one cent.

All day: Wrestling. NAIA National
Tournament. Whitewater, Wiscon
_______ ______
sin.

Where The
A ctio n Is

A quick run-down of groups playing
in area bars this weekend:

A lp in e Lounge: R o ck Islan d
D a n n y J's: F o rce
E a s to w n S alo o n :
C a c tu s J a c k
H a rb o r inn: Parallel
In te rs e c tio n :
R o g e r H a rc o u rt
R usso's:
Larry B allard B and
R u s ty N all: T h ru s t
S te p h a n ie 's : S h o w b o a t
This is a new Public Service column for GVSC students.
Additions are welcome. Contact the Lanthorn, ext. 120.

CROSS C O U N TR Y SKI P AC K AG E

$10.00

TAKING RESERVATIONS •— TUES., MARCH 7
TUES., MARCH 14
— TUES., MARCH 28

RETURN D A T E --

50%

OFF

A l l O TH ER O UTD OO R R EC R EA T IO N A L
E Q U IP M E N T !!!
FO R

R ES ER V A T IO N S C A LL :
O U TD O O R R ES O U R C E C EN T ER
AT 895-7812
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Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria

4961 Lake Michigan Drive
Next to G V Lanes

-

Free

Delivery

Mon -Thur 4 pm - 1 2 am
Fri

& Sat

4pm

Telephone

-lam

895-4308

COUPON
FREE LITER
OF PEPSI !!

Programming Board
Icon [‘fiued from pac/e 3)
mo winter term the board operated
with only three members There is
still one vacancy on the board.
'To nsure a balance of pro
grams is, theoretically, why a pro
gramming board is necessary,
Stone explained.
"It's good for
spending funds efficently.
We
just needed more input from stu
dents to help us.
It just didn't
work.
Students didn't come
in."
Evans bemoaned the fact that
"we have $9,000 in request for
spring term, and only $2,000 left
in our budget".
Each had ideas about solutions
to the many problems facing the
new model.
"The structure," according
to Smith,"would have been fine
without any pressure from Jeff
Brown." Stone denied that curbing
Brown's influence is at issue. "Pay
the programmers, and let SAAC
(Student Activities Allocation Com
mittee) be their watchdog. I could
do it under the present structure, if
they doubled the membership, with
better working conditions and more
money to program."
Evans' assessment was that

' we need more office snace separ
ated front the Student Activities
Office, access to phones, and more
money."
The problems appear to be
threefold: autonomy, input, and
resources. By being forced to work
out of Jeff Brown's office, the ob
vious influence that Brown could
exert because of his proximity
fosters the suspicion that the Pro
gramming Board is little more than
Brown's rubber stamp mechanism,
The Programming Board needs
increased visibility in order to get
the input that they sorely lack.
Students have been remiss in not
showing more concern about how
their money is spent. The Lanthorn is willing to help the board
obtain both that visibility and that
input.
The greatest problem remains,
however, the lack of funds. The
percen-tage of student fee money
hasn't increased since the student
fee system was first conceived. The
Administration should be sensitive
to this problem.
Evans summed it up best. "If
we had S50000, we could do the
kind of programming that we want
to do."

WSRX-FM 88.5

W ITH AMY PIZZA

R O C K -D IS C O S O U N D
& L IG H T SH O W
a

DANCE ,DANCE
SUN

V IN O
SPECIAL
7-12
MON

HAPPY
HO UR

11 -11
TUE

SHOT
& POP
7-11

' f t

T H E M O S T DYNARniu
D IS C O S O U N D SH O W

LANTHORN

Pilin' On
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Laker
bench
shines

The regular basketball season is
over and the second season is about
to begin.
The Grand Valley men s
basketball team had been ranked as
the number one N A IA team in the
nation.
Who cares about ancient his
tory?
Vet, that number one ranking
is a good indication to the players as to
what kind of talent they have.
It is tournament time and Grand
Valley's basketball season w ill be over
the first time we lose. The squad must
be careful not to look past Monday nights
game w ith Hillsdale
Hillsdale w ill
be coming into the Laker Dome w ith
something to prove. They believe that
the number tw o seed for the D istrict
23 tournam em nl should have been theirs.
Instead, that number two seed, and
the resulting home court advantage that
goes w ith it, belongs to Grand Valley.
That makes Hillsdale angry and an
angry team is a very dangerous one.
If Grand

Valley is good enough

to beat Hillsdale, we w ill probable be
traveling to Lake Superior to play our
next game.
Lake Superior w ill play
Spring A rbor at the same time we play
Hillsdale and most people give Spring
A rbor little chance of upsetting the
powerful "Soo Lakers".
(Wouldn't
it be nice if someone would call up to
Lake S u p e rio r several tim es d u rin g
Monday's game so that the public add
ress announcer could keep us all informed
about the score at the Soo7)
If we are able to defeat Hillsdale
and travel up across the Straits to meet
Lake Superior, the coach and players
are going to just have to accept the
fact the the game officials probably
w ill not be neutral. Oh, I know they
are supposed to be, but for some reason
it just never seems to work out that
way.
Technical fouls w ill have to be
avoided, even if it means that someone
w ill have to swallow their tongue. Every
one just has to realize that we w ill
have to play a little harder to beat them
on their own court, especially since
in past games Lake Superior has had
seven people on the court. We know
all of that in advance and should not
be surprised when it happens again.

Grand Valley had their backs up
against the wall in last Saturday's game
w ith Saginaw Valley. Fiery Eddie M oul
trie was injured and unable to play.
That put "T h e Quick One", Rick Rogers
into the third guard spot. Rogers had not
played that much this year, though it
can be said that whenever he took the
f looor he made things happen
Villemure has described Rogers as
"th e quickest athlete I have ever
coached." but his credentials were some
what m doubt. At 5' 9" and 135 pounds,
he can't exactly overpower anyone, yet
he can dunk the ball. S till, he had that
nagging tendency to carry the ball. Well,
you can forget all that. Rogers did his
job both on offense and defense with
poise. Suddenly, the Lakers have another
quality player for the rest of this season
and n ext

in victory
by Steve Serulla
Led by All American center
Paul Peterman's career high 37
points. Grand Valley fought back
from a 16 point deficit to defeat
a stubborn Saginaw Valley Cardinal
team, 70 68 in overtime and earned
a berth in next week's NAIA (Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) District 23 playoffs.
After trading baskets during
the early part of the first half,
Saginaw Valley's Bob Wenson hit
eight of his first nine shots and the
Cardinals jumped out to a 42 30
halftime lead.
The Lakers were able to con
nect on only 25 percent of their
field goal attempts during the half,
w ith Paul Peterman scoring 19 of
the 30 Laker points.
Grand Valley continued to
trail the Cardinals by as many as
14 points during the first nine min
utes of the second half.
Then,
senior guard George Fuller went
on the rampage hitting a basket,
stealing two passes, blocking two
shots and the Lakers cut the Sagi
naw lead to 55 52.
Saginaw Valley continued to
lead the contest with 30 seconds re
maining.
GV forward, Frank
Rourke fouied out of the game
with 11 points. Cardinal Mike Wal
ton hit both freethrows to give SV
a 66 62 lead.
Laker senior Ken Giovannini
scored a layup with 22 seconds to
go. He then stole a pass and fed
the ball to Fuller,who put it in the
hoop with three seconds left.
Saginaw missed a shot at the buzzer
ancf the game went into overtime
with the score tied at 66.

M Mcachcm photo

Paul Peterman gets two o f his career-high 37
points against Saginaw Valley.

The overtime began with the
Lakers controlling the tip, but GV
was unable to capitalize on it and
Saginaw scoreo first on Walton's
freethrows to lead 68 66. Those
were the omy points the Cardinals
were able to get as Grand Valley's
defense toughened and Chris Raven
hit a 20 foot jumper to tie it up.
The Lakers got the ball back
with a little over a minute to go
and went into a four-corners stall
until Peterman broke loose under
the basket to score the winning
bucket. Saginaw had two chances
to tie the game, but Wenson
stepped on the out-of-bounds line

twice in the last eight seconds and
GV held on for the win.
Grand Valley, now 18 8 on
the season, hosts Hillsdale College
on Monday evening in the opening
game of the District 23 playoffs.
The Lakers were seeded second in
the tournament behind Great Lakes
Conference Champions Lake Super
ior State and ahead of Hillsdale
(number three) and Spring Arbor
(number four).
The winners of
the GV vs. Hillsdale, LSS vs. SA
games will play on Wednesday, with
the winner going to Kansas City for
the NAIA Nationals.

Wrestlers seek N A iA
N a tio n a l C h am p io n sh ip
by Russ Ikerd
Still stinging after a trio of
late-season losses, the GVSC wrest
ling squad began battle today in
the nationals at the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater.
Laker coach Jim Scott, last
year's N A iA (National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics) coach
of the year, has been preparing his
charges to win at the nationals since
the season began. In fact, he re
vealed earlier that the National
Championship and a victory over
Northern Michigan University in
the GLIAC meet were the team's
two primary goals.
Despite edging the Northmen
in a 20-18 dual-meet thriller earlier
this season, the Lakers fell short to
NMU in the GLIAC meet, thus
falling short of their first objective.
In losing to Northern, the Lakers
finished a disappointing second in
the conference.
Yet, with the likes of Jim
Shutich (134 pounds), defending

National Champ Bill Roersma (142
pounds).
All American
Mike
Abrahms (158 pounds), and the un
defeated sophomore, Ron Essink
(heavyweight), the Lakers figure to
score points in the competition
starting today and ending Saturday.
"H ow well we do in the first
day (today) is very important,"
Scott explained "It's hard to pre
diet what will happen. We'll be
disappointed if we don't finish in
the top five,” he said.
Perhaps
more honestly, he added, "Actual
|y, we'll be disappointed if we don't
win.”
In
addition to
Shutich,
Roersma, Abrahms, and Essink, all
of whom Scott feels will place high,
other Laker grapplers who quali
fied for the trip were Felix Perez
(118 pounds), Doug Crim (126
pound), Roger Faulkner (150
pounds), Tony Diola (16? pounds),
Lloyd Cogswell (177 pounds), and
Gene Kraii (190 pounds). All ten

Lakers qualified by bettering the
standards of 1) over a .600 win
ning percentage, and 2) over a
fourth place finish in the GLIAC
meet.
When asked to assess his
team's season, Scott termed it "a
good year. We’ve gone 7 3 (won
lost) in duals, and haven't won a
lot of tournaments, but I think a
lot of that is because of the tough
er schedule this season.
We've
faced teams of top caliber who've
demanded more o< us than our per
ceived ability.”
One such opponent was MAC
(Mid American Conference) partici
pant Central Michigan University,
to whom the Lakers iost iasi Fri
day, 21 12. Following the defeat,
Scott admitted. "No. we didn't
wrestle «s well as we could have.”
Earning victories in a losing
cause were Shutich (5-2), Faulk
ner (11-4), and Essink (11-2).
Roersma managed a draw (2-2).

Women clinch fourth
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fS l C A T &
CCNKFAMTT .
K O B I£ E D IS C O
WHEN: MARCH 4,1978
REFRESHMENTS AND
WHERE: UPSTAIRS COMMONS
PRIZES WILL
COST: 50' STUDENTS WITH ID
$1.00 NON-STUDENT
BE PROVIDED
TIME: 9PM - 1 AM
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL BUZZ 206, EXT. 295 OR EXT. 531
SPONSORED BY THE PROGRAMING* RECREATION BOARD & HOUSING

RUSSO’S BASEMENT BAR
T U F
IU t i

TEQUILA & AVAGOOTS
NO COVER.

50* all night

W m
BEER & PIZZA 5 0 * a can
W C L S . $ 1 5 0 OFF any pizza 8 :30 -1 0 :0 0 PM
NO COVER.
featuring:
T U I I
, r w ‘

LARRY BALLARD

HALFTIME
Half Price on all Drinks
8 : 3 0 - 10:30 PM NO COVER

— RUSSO’S
436 B R ID G E ST. N W

G R A N D RAPIDS

straight title
by Tom Waske
Grand Valley’s women's has
ketball team clinched their fourth
straight Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAC) title
by defeating Saginaw Valley last
Saturday, 66 56.
The win did not come easily,
as the Lakeys had to overcome an
other slow start, falling behind 17-3
and 217 before getting on track.
Kim Hansen gave 6 V a 29-28 half
time lead with a basket at the
buzzer.
In the second half, the Cardi
nals were frustrated by the GV o f
fense and were forced to foul to
prevent easy buckets by the Lakers.
Grand Valley went to the line 31
times, making 18. Saginaw's top
three scorers fouled out of the
game. The Lakers had no trouble
with their own defense, holding the
Cardinals to just 29 percent from
the field.
Laurie Reynolds led the Lak
ers with 20 points. Barb Hansen
collected 14, Kim Hansen had 13
points and grabbed 19 rebounds
and Carol Vande Bunte finished
with 11.
Those scoring totals
moved the two Hudsonville players
into the numbers one and four
positions respectively in Michigan
collegiate history.
Vande Bunte is just 23 points
away from reaching the 1,000 car
eer total and, depending on the
length of the Lakers post season
play, she could also reach 1,000
career rebounds.

Hansen, an All American can
didate, is putting the scoring mark
out of sight. Her point total has
passed 1,200 and she needs just
50 rebounds to reach the 1,000
mark. No woman in Michigan has
ever reached both plateaus but bv
the end of this season Grand Val
ley could have two!
The Lakers travel to Adrian
College on March 2 4 for the Wo
men's Small College Tournament.
They have a good chance as they
take a 16-5 record to the tourna
ment, with four of those losses
coming at the hands of Division I
schools.

C o r r e c t io n
It was erroneously reported in
the February 23 Lanthom that
Chris Lewis would not box again
until June of this year. In truth,
Lewis will defend his Golden
Gloves Championship in the Grand
Rapids Civic Auditorium March 3
and 4. Lewis, a middleweight (165
pounds), w ill fight the Lansing
boxing champion on March 3.
Should he win, he w ill fight for the
championship March 4 against eith
er the Saginaw or Flint boxing
champion.’ Also, Lewis notes that
he fought in Fort Lauderdale, Flori
da, last June. The article stated
that Lewis would fight in Fort
Lauderdale this June.

GRAND
V A LLE Y

EVERY

M ONDAY a n d TUESDAY
GRAND V ALLEY
STUDENTS ’ NIGHT
BUY O N E O F OUR REGULAR
BEEFBURGERS FOR

B

P E fM

34? WILSON MW
IN

STAMOALE

H E A T & E L E C TR IC ITY IN C L U D E D

.55

GET THE NEXT ONE FOR .25
WITH THIS AD
urger

O N E & TW O B ED R O O M
FU R N IS H E D A P T S

JUST A BRIEF STROLL FROM CAMPUS

PIES

CHILI
SOUPS
ONION RINGS
HOMEMADE FRENCH FRIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU. 8954351
0
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J V 's finish a t 9 -4
by Steve Serulla
The |unior varsity basketball
team finished its season in fine fash
ion as the Laker men defeated the
Ferris State College JV's on Satur
day, February 18, at the Grand Val
ley Fieldhouse Dome. Grand Val
ley placed four players in double
figures, with guard Tim Garner hit
ting on eight of 11 field goal at
tempts to lead the Laker scoring
with 16 points.
Mark Cheklich,
(6'8" sophomore forward), added
15 points and Kevin Byrne 14
points, with Mark Leighton contri
butmg ten points and 12 rebounds
Laker JV coach, John Cven
gros. fin died his first season with
a fine 9 4 record as the squad lost

four games by six points or less
Cvengros believes that there is a
bright future ahead for many of
his players.
"The overall program at Grand
Valley has imporved over last sea
son. This year we were able to ne
cnjit some fine young players and
the walk ons (players who were
not recruited) were of a high cali
ber.”
Last season Grand Valley
had no |umor varsity team
"The five starters; Mark Chek
lich, Mark Leighton, Chris Chad
wick, Tim Garner, and Vince Vogg
have a good chance to make the
varsity squad next season, espe
cially with the graduation of four

F o o tb a ll r e c r u its
im p r e s s iv e
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley's football pro
gram received a boost last week as
three area high school athietes
signed national letters of intent to
play football for Laker head coach
Jim Harkema.
Harkema signed All State line
man Carl Nowak, a 6 ’ 2" 220
pounder from Grand Rapids West
Catholic, Ernie Craker 6' 3" 23S
pound offensive tackle from Muske
gon Reeths Puffer; and 6 2" 190
pound Randy Danistra, a linebacker
from Kalamazoo Christian. Also

varsity players.”
Cvengros said.
"They all saw limited action as
varsity players and were impres
sive."
The other lumor varsity team
members, Tirn Mbore, Scott Apple
kamp, Kevin Byrne, Bob Stable,

and Clarke Plasters have the poten
tial to become varsity players be
fore their careers at GVSC ate
over
Thus, a bright spot in the
sports program at Grand Valley
this season has tieen the men’s
junior varsity basketball team.

If

A RGOSY BOOKSHOP

recruited by Grand Valley was
Grand Rapids Junior College Stand
out Greg Nemmers, a 6' 3 " 23&
pound offensive tackle.
With the addition of these area
athletes, Harkema hopes to repeat
as Great Lakes Conference Champs
and improve on last seasons' 7 3
record The Lakers will open their
1978 season against Northeastern
Illinois and follow with power
houses Northern Michigan Umver
sity and Division I school Bowling
Green University.

1405 Robinson R<i. SE
Grand Rapids , Mich. 4-9506

OLD ROOKS.
SC IEN C E FICTIONl
COMICS. PVLPS.
MAGAZINES
( )pen
T U Q 8 . “ S q 4.

1 1 :3 0 a m - 6 :0 0 p m
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GVSC NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY AT

;h

THE HARBOR INN
FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT ID

DRINK

and

DROWN

8 - 10 pm
LIVE BANDS AND SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT.

